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Abstract- The aim of this paper was to determine the effects of different immersion times on 
electrochemical behaviour of pure molybdenum in NaCl solution (0.1 M). Immersion tests 
were conducted in different time span. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) indicated that 
there was not any pitting formation of corrosion products after immersion. The most significant 
consideration which obtained from Molybdenum EDS maps before and after immersion in 
solution of 0.1 M NaCl shows increases in combination of oxygen. Pure molybdenum is 
indicated to have a passive behavior in the given solution by using potentiodynamic 
polarization (PDP) plots. In addition, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) reveals 
that molybdenum total resistance increases considerably while rising the immersion time.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Molybdenum (Mo) is a silvery-white metal being ductile and having a high corrosion 
resistance. Among all of pure elements, molybdenum owns one of the highest melting points 
that only tantalum and tungsten have higher melting points than that of molybdenum. It is really 
practical in many important industrial applications under different conditions. Molybdenum 
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properties are so similar to tungsten. Mo has great electrical and thermal conductivity because 
of being as approximately half the density a little less than tungsten (W) [1]. 

Mo is one of the most fundamental components of stainless steel. In order to obtain more 
data regarding an alloy electrochemical behavior, considering more about the alloy’s 
constituents seems to be vital. Mo known for increasing corrosion resistance of stainless alloy 
in media with localized corrosion probability. Generally, passive film rupture on the metal 
surface is believed reason of localized corrosion. Macdonald and coworkers [2-7] worked on 
the point defect model to clarify passive films growth and chemical collapse on metals and 
finding out more data regarding the effects of alloying elements on the stainless steel resistance 
against localized attacks. 

Being utilized in steel alloys to boost strength, hardness, electrical conductivity and 
corrosion and wear resistance, molybdenum is able to tolerate with having no remarkable 
expansion or softening. So, molybdenum is helpful for medias with keen heat comprising 
military armor, aircraft sections, electrical contacts, industrial motors and filaments. Being used 
in stainless and low alloy steels as an alloying ingredient is one of numerous industrial uses of 
molybdenum. The usage can be in mixed forms like a chemical, catalyst, industrial, and as a 
functional alloy or metal to boost the characteristics [1]. Corrosion resistant coatings (used in 
specific chemical processes) and corrosion resistant equipment used in chemical and particular 
manufactures have had key utilities of Mo and also its alloys in corrosion field [1]. Thin film 
transistors and thin film solar cells are considered as molybdenum uses in their electrical 
conductive layers. 

Having a great effect on improving the stainless steels characteristics, molybdenum is a 
major metal. It also plays an important role to improve the corrosion resistance because of a 
passive layer formation on its surface in aqueous medias [8-13]. Molybdenum is generally 
corroded at an almost low rate, quite slower than iron in aqueous medias [1]. The main 
electrochemical profit of molybdenum is about its deep effect on the localized stainless steels 
corrosion. There are many theories regarding this impact of molybdenum. For instance, it has 
suggested that Mo high volume in the chromic passive layer diminishes the cationic charge 
carriers density and as a result the breakdown potential will augment [14]. There are few 
significant theories including molybdate adsorption in the film outer scopes, making a 
membrane that is cation-selective and lessens penetration of chloride ion [15], decreasing local 
dissolution kinetics as local enrichment occurred at sites that are actively dissolving [16] and 
affecting pit solution chemistry when there was a reduction in molybdenum chloride and 
sulphate species solubility [17]. Notwithstanding, no general result is probably obvious from 
variety of mechanisms that may be operated in synergy and this data. 

Koenig and Gohr assume three potential regions for polarization curve of metals. Evolution 
of Hydrogen goes forward electrode within most negative potentials, a film of MoO2 leading 
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to passivity in middle potential region and the MoO2 film is turned to MoO3 and Mo dissolves 
in order to create molybdate ions in high potential region [18]. 

With due attention to Pourbaix diagram of molybdenum [19], shown in Figure 1, it has 
passivity sectional region related to the molybdenum dioxide formation through the total pH 
range. However, it is unstable while oxidation from the Mo(IV) to the Mo(VI) state 
(transpassive state) in higher potentials. Hence, Mo is dissolved in potentials that are more 
positive while a molybdic acid oxyanion depending on the pH [1]. The most generally accepted 
model of molybdenum corrosion that is in a good agreement with thermodynamic diagram 
shows that the passive layer contains MoO2 at potentials that are more positive, being dissolved 
to a higher valency type having a higher valence of oxide, MoO3, indicated under alkaline 
conditions [20]. 

There is general agreement that at relatively higher potentials transpassive dissolution at all 
pHs results in molybdenum corrosion, being most probably dissolved through a Mo(V) 
intermediate state [21]. With due attention to the passivation of molybdenum Kinetic studies 
in distinct solutions, it is obvious that the metal is passivated in aqueous solutions and the 
barrier film flourishes according to a logarithmic growth law [22]. 

Hence, this research focuses on assessing the molybdenum electrochemical corrosion 
behavior in NaCl medium by EIS analyses and potentiodynamic polarization (PDP). Moreover, 
in order to find if pure Mo specimen surface withstands the changes in solution of 0.1 M NaCl, 
scanning electron microscopy has been used as well as energy dispersive X‐ray spectrometry. 
(SEM/EDS). 

 

 
Fig. 1. Pourbaix diagram of molybdenum [19] 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

2.1. Specimens processing 

In any investigations samples of pure molybdenum were investigated. Molybdenum discs 
of 8 mm diameter and 2 mm thickness were used in the study. All specimens were mechanically 
polished to 2500 grit to get a standard uniform surface roughness and were washed utilizing 
deionized water before the measurements were carried out at 25±1 ºC. 
 
2.2. Microstructural characterization 

To show the pure molybdenum surface before and after immersion in 0.1 M solution of 
NaCl and also for considering available elements on the surface of pure Mo, energy dispersive 
spectroscopy (EDS in the FESEM system) and field emission scanning electron microscope 
(FESEM; TESCAN Mira3XMU) were done. 
 
2.3. Electrochemical tests 

To analyze the Corrosion behavior on molybdenum, immersion tests were conducted in 
NaCl solution in temperatures of 25±1 ºC. Working electrodes immersion in open-circuit 
potential condition for 24, 48, 72 and 96 h inside solution of 0.1 M NaCl was specified for EIS 
tests. All EIS tests were repeatedly done at least three times.  
The electrochemical tests were carried out as follows [23]: 
(a) PDP curves measurements were carried out at a scan rate of 1 mVs-1 beginning from -0.25 
V (vs. Ecorr) to 0.4 VAg/AgCl. 
(b) AC potential having the amplitude of 10 mV and a normal frequency range of 100 kHz to 
10 mHz and EIS measurement at open-circuit potential. 

Before electrochemical tests were done, working electrodes were immersed in open-circuit 
potential in NaCl solutions for 3600 s to obtain a condition of steady-state. All of 
electrochemical tests were done inside a flat cell with a conventional three-electrode 
configuration, having an exposed specimen region of 0.64 cm2. The counter electrode made of 
a Pt wire as all potentials was recorded versus Ag/AgCl in saturated NaCl. To ensure validity 
of measurements i.e., measuring spectra at AC signal amplitudes between 5 and 15 mV (rms) 
linearity condition was considered. Furthermore, each electrochemical test was recurred 
minimum three times. A system of μAutolab type ΙIΙ FRA potentiostat/galvanostat was 
monitored using a personal computer being utilized all over the entire experiments. Also, to 
model data and for curve-fitting, NOVA impedance software V.2.1 was utilized. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

3.1. SEM Observations  

The SEM micrographs related to the reference specimen before immersion with no 
exposure to any solution is indicated in Figure 2a. In addition, the specimen was subjected to 
immersion in solution of 0.1 M NaCl for 96 h (Figure 2b). As it is easily seen in these 
micrographs, we did not see any pitting in corrosion products. Defects production can be the 
origin of tiny visible changes between these images. However, they do not contain any 
electrochemical or corrosion source. Figure 2c, d indicate respectively Mo EDS maps prior to 
the immersion and after 96 h immersion in solution of (0.1 M) NaCl. The most significant 
consideration is that the combination of oxygen can be concluded from the second EDS results 
(Figure 2d). 

 

 
 
Fig. 2. EDS results and SEM micrographs of Mo sample (a, c) before and (b, d) after 96 h of 
immersion in 0.1 M NaCl solution 
 

Figure 3 shows SEM images of Molybdenum in 0.1 M NaCl solution before and after 
immersion and there is no notable changes after immersion and also there is no evidence of 
corrosion products which is in agreement with Figure 2. 
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Pure molybdenum surface FESEM images before and after immersion in solution of 0.1 M 
NaCl is illstrated in Figure 4, and Table 1 presents the Mo, O and MoO weight percentage, 
atomic percentage detail before and after immersion in solution of 0.1 M NaCl. 

Table 1 displays the amount of weight percentage, atomic percentage and molybdenum and 
oxygen Net count Intensity (Net Int) before and after immersion in 0.1 M solution of NaCl in 
two points. Both oxygen weight and atomic percentage augmented after immersion which is in 
accordance with results of Figure 4. 
 

 
 
Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of Mo sample (a) before, and (b) after 96 h of immersion in 0.1 M 
NaCl solution 
 

 
 
Fig. 4. FESEM images of pure molybdenum surface before and after immersion in 0.1 M NaCl 
solution. 
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3.2. Open-circuit potential and PDP tests 

Pure molybdenum open-circuit potential versus time curve in solution of 0.1 M NaCl is 
presented in Figure 5. The plot is distributed into two different sections. Having just begun 
(immersion time <1200 s), the immersion variations can be seen in an open-circuit potential 
tending to more positive potentials.  

 

 
Fig. 5. Open-circuit potential for pure Mo immersed in 0.1 M NaCl solution 

 

 
Fig. 6. PDP curves of molybdenum in 0.1 M NaCl solution 

 
Just over 1200 s, by reaching the potential to -0.227 V, a little enhancement in open-circuit 

potential amounts can be observed and this trend continues to 3600 s while steady-state 
conditions are considered to be founded letting us do any electrochemical measurements. PDP 
plot of pure molybdenum after immersion in solution of (0.1 M) in NaCl is illustrated in Figure 
6. Plotting the current logarithms (log i) against potential and extrapolating the currents in the 
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two Tafel areas renders the corrosion current density icorr and the corrosion potential. 
Recognizing icorr, the corrosion rate can be computed in favorable units applying Faraday's law 
[24].  
 
3.3. EIS Results  

Figure 7 shows the role of immersion time (24-96 h) in the molybdenum EIS plots in 0.1 
M solution of NaCl. For all of immersion times (24-96 h) just a single capacitive loop was seen 
(Figure 7a). Total resistance considerably increases whenever there is an augment in immersion 
time. Based on the Bode plots displayed in (Figure 7b), there was apparently one time constant. 
The values of phase angle (Figure 7c) remained close to -90° and showed the formation and 
growth of the passive film [25-27]. Being less than ninety degrees in the indicated plots, the 
phase angle disclosed a deviation from an optimum capacitor. In order to justify this deviation 
from a great state, a constant phase angel element (Q) was utilized. The following equation 
clarifies how Q is explained [28-30]:  

𝑄𝑄 = 𝑌𝑌0(𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗)𝑛𝑛                                                                                                                                         (1) 

where Y0 stands for the admittance (Ω-1 cm-2 s-1), ω displays the angular frequency  
(rad s-1), j shows the imaginary unit, and n discloses the Q exponent changing from 0 to 1 as 
below [28-31]: 
 Q stands for an ideal capacitor, if n = 1;  
 Q gives a dielectric relaxation time of a wide range, if 0.5<n<1;  
 Q shows an ideal resistance, if n=0.  

Furthermore, Equation (2) and (3) were utilized in order for calculating respectively the 
phase element impedance (ZCPE) that is constant and the capacitance (C), [30-32]: 

𝑍𝑍𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 = [𝑄𝑄(𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗)𝑛𝑛]−1                                                                                                                             (2) 
C = 𝑌𝑌0(𝑗𝑗𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚)𝑛𝑛−1                                                                                                                                (3) 

where ωmax shows the angular frequency in which the peak happens in an impedance imaginary 
element. For simulating and modeling the obtained data of EIS analysis, the presented 
equivalent electrical circuit in Figure 8 was utilized [25-27]. Equivalent circuit corresponding 
Nyquist plot of molybdenum has Rs, Rp and Qp as illustrated in Figure 8. The circuit elements 
having applied to display the passive films that formed on Mo in solution (0.1 M) of NaCl, 
were explained as follows: Rs indicated solution resistance, Rp stood for the passive film 
resistance, and Qp presented constant phase element associated with passive film capacitance. 

Table 2 shows values of equivalent circuits obtained from Figure 8. As seen, solution 
resistance and passive film resistance increase with increase in immersion time from 1 day to 
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4 days. So equivalent circuits obtained from Nyquist plot of pure molybdenum shows direct 
relation between immersion time and solution resistance and passive film resistance. 

 

 
 
Fig. 7. Role of immersion time on the (a) Nyquist, (b) Bode, and (c) Bode-phase plots of Mo 
in 0.1 M NaCl solution 
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Fig. 8. Equivalent circuit used to fit EIS results of Mo sample 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

The immersion time role in molybdenum electrochemical behavior in NaCl solution  
(0.1 M concentration) was surveyed in this research. The results of the electrochemical 
techniques used in this study (potentiodynamic polarization and electrochemical impedance 
spectroscopy at 25 ºC), shows that: Any pitting formation of corrosion products did not observe 
in SEM micrograph related to molybdenum sample. The most significant perception is that the 
oxygen concatenation can be concluded from EDS results. After immersion both atomic and 
weight percentage of oxygen increased. Just over 1200 s, by reaching the potential to  
-0.227 V, a gradual rise in open-circuit potential values can be seen and this trend keeps going 
to 3600 s as steady-state conditions. Total corrosion resistance considerably rises while 
immersion time increasing.   
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